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Yala recovered the ball in
Aft..r two ru.'hes tit the l.ne t
yard loss by Howe on an ' t.

running, Ilowe kicked to
on Harvard's SI yard lie.
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Fifth, I.T::rVThere will be people and music and
laujhtcr and fun enough at the Oaks
tomorrow night to make the old trees

,

HIGH GRADE PIAIIC1 AT HONEY.
SAVING PRICES OUR DEPUTATION',

,'n the amusement park that haveset-Ue- d

down for their winter's nap rub
, their: leaves and conclude ,that: sum
nier'a here again and the season la on

It Is Here. That Seekers After' Fins Qualities mdin full blast ( For tomorrow night The
Journal carriers give their Skate at. the

made a short pain and then V'U
shot a forward pnss 8 nd V

was dropped without gaining
an Inch, ell then tiunted to Howe, w ho
was .downod on hii 10 yard Jine.

Vaughn took Urocks' placi and Smith
replaced Terkins at center. Howe kicked
to Wigglesworth. Scully downed Wig-
glesworth. for a 10 yard loss and Cor-be- lt

punted out of bounds. i
Howe kicked on the eeSond down.

Wiggleswprth was again thrown for a
big loss and was replaced toy Gardner.
With the ball on hlf own 15 yard line,
Corbett punted out of bounds on the
85 yard line. Daly here tried for a field
goaV, but the ball- - was perverse and
flew, to the left, paly mad the kick
from his own 45 yard line, Harvard
putting the ball In play on her 35 yard
line. ;v Graustein ripped through Paul
for 10 yards. Just as the whistle blw,
announcing the end of th great strug
gle. Th lineup: . '..-.

Talef " ' Position. ' Harvard.

Onka rink and from all report there i Chcicfi I.Iodeh in Pianos Ccms Here Abo 1

,
"

1 .' the Economical Buyer Finds thewill be more Jollity at the pretty up
ri ver resort than there' heen since the

Greatest Value.Fourth of July.
The skate la to be given for the bene-

fit of The Journal Carriers' fund. This
fund Is maintained by th boy who
carry your paper to your house every

iweitJday evening and every Sunday
morning:. Each year they do something

Under our selling plan
;each grade is priced at a
sharp "reduction from the
costs which prevail in

-- 4
to maintain it TheV.ve had other suc
cessful things fo the cast, out nothing Kllpatrlck W.....L K....(. . , . Lewi

! L V :,v.uzi luuiiv- - suit ts. tiOUK
' J) j: : at the best offers, to be)' : f o u n d elsewhere.: choose1 " -
Q ) here, an" instrument, vhicIT

i , you "are sure you .would
I p 'II i.f I

l'F '!" , J Pcicr iu uiosc, incn noic
v . . I saving to be had at ourHamilton Corbett ot Portland, who wag one of the shining light'' la the

T hreat game yesterday between; Yale andJHarvard. He ia Harvard'
6tar halt back and will no donb be chosen ns one of the backs on
the an team this season, following a consistently bril--
liant game. Time after time hen the Harvard goal waa la danger
Corbett has eayed the day for the Crimson by opportune kick. He
learned football at Portland Academy. , . . .., , ,'"'- -

Scully .(,s, L T... ...;. MeKay
Fuller ...... i ... .L G. ........ . . Winot
Morris ....... ....C... Perkins, P. Pmlth
McDevltt ...... ..B G. Fisher
Paul .i.i.,.....,R T..,.. .Wlthlnrton
Brooks, Vaughn. ,R IS ...L. Smith

.Wigglesworth.
How Q B........ Gardner

. Corbett
Field ........ .,L H,..t... Graustein
Daly (C). H.T,Felton, Wendell

Teslle,
Kistler ......... .P B. ....... Morrison

Referee Langford,'. Trinity. 'Vmpire Bults, Brown.
Field Judfc'o J. B. Pendleton, Bow-dol- n.

, - - . i

Head Linesman W. M. Morris, Penn-
sylvania. , - ,

ARREST TRAINED - NURSE
. ; ON CRIMINAL CHARGE

v ',.:"; ' -. mi ' .. -

" Mrs. E. Lltell, nurse,
was arrested yesterday - afternoon by
t'nlted, States Marshal Colwoll on a
charge of using the malls for Immoral
purposes. She wa taken at the home
of Roy Foster on Council Cret where
she was emploKi, - -

Federal official noticed an advertise- -

? , " Sl?re- - Anc setter yuanty
and .the paving are both in your favor, . ' ' ;

.We have some'exceptionally fine barrens in used
pianos and player pianos.. You can buy them on very j

that; has ever- coma up to the- - skate
they will five tomorrow night One
hundred and twenty Journal carriers
under the leadership of 11 captains have
been hard at work selling-ticket- s and
preparing for the crowds that will make
the rink hum. ..

A special program has been arranged
so ; that whether anyone goes out to
kate or to watch other skat he's

hound to have a good time. There will
be a big orchestra to play musio that
will make the little steel . wheels under
your feet whirl around of their own
notion. There will be comic racing of
every-variety- , crack skater hava been
practicing for week to sea that they
are In the best of trim for exhibition
skating, and many skating parties are
being organized among set of. young
people who will enjoy the fun and ex-

ercise together." ., '""'".,
To make sura that there will be no

: irfeulty about getting to and from
i.h e Oaks, a fast car service will be
maintained' by the Portland Hallway,
light A power company and cars will
leave both Water and East Morrison
streets and.from the Oaks at frequent
intervals l..:,.. ;..I.' .' --

..

The admission. price ""of 40 cents in-
clude everything connected with the
evening entertainment your ticket
into the link, your skates and ward-
robe. And whether you're married or
single," boy or girl or a mother or a
grandmother, you are bound to have a
good time at the carriers' skate. It la
lor everybody - who liks a Jolly time
and an evening amusement spent In
healthful exercise. . '

easy terms.
"

. t 'vard was penalized 15 yards for hold
w ..ing. .,:'...

Field then stopped Wendell and Wlg-- Piano Go.- u M 'O

Other 10 yards In two play., Wiggles-wort- h

punted to Howe on Tale' flv
yard line and once more Howe punted
from behind hi post the ball going out
of bounds on Yale's 25 yard line, ; Wen
dell went three yards, but was ' stopped
on his next try. Harvard lost five yards
through a penalty, putting thebairon
Tale's 27 --yard JIne. . Wendell , went

j

glesworth .punted to Howe. Howe
kicked rlsfht back l, and : Kllpatrlck
dropped Wiffglesworth .In his tracks.
"Wigffie". then tried a Jffrward pass, '

bht Field Intercepted It." Howe punted
to Wendell, who was pulled down on
Harvard's . 20 yard Jin. '"

: Next to PcrtinsHotel1C5 FIFTH STREET

. v : Corbett Hake Big Gain.
Wendell and Corbett made short gains ""HMMBSJSflBMMMBMBBBJBS al'

and Mlnot kicked to Field, who failed yr--r. r. : ;
. A - - - ";to hold th ball. .Recovering for Har-

vard, Wendell then went ; eight yards
and Corbett smashed through 'center A Great ; . :

Heater Sale- f

for a 20 yard gain. The ball was on
Tale' 28 yard line and Harvard called
for a touchdown. Wendell failed on a
fak kick, and Potter, who had 'ue-ceed- ed

Wigglesworth, worked a forward
passTb gmlth on "Tale's 25 yard lln.
potter then made an 'onslde kick,
Field recovered only .seven yards from
his goal. rHowe, ; standing behind his
goal line, kicked to Potter,' who was
dropped on the 40 yard line. Both
team stiffened in their-defens- e '.'and
the quarter closed with Potter kicking
out of bounds on Tale's 49 yard line. '

A". afae ntr Quarter. .V.ifeS'-- -

Wigglesworth returhed tf the game.
Morrison took LsH' place at fullback.

HOLD HARVARD 10.
the oval' moved nearer and. nearer the
Harvard" goal, ! .' '

t
V... ' :?vTil:"

I SCORELESS TIE
But the score was not to be had and wmmFour ninety-eig- ht will buy......... f r --"ate,

1

(Continued From Page One.) a stove .like : this, No. 18
rsize, .but 'with riew style1; '

' outside tubular ; draft in- -.

stead, of bottom draft"
'4 -

.' :.
, At the last minute of the last quar-
ter of the last game of the season, the
Blue was playing real football and after
an uphill struggle was carrying the
fight to her old rival, who appeared to

' ' ' ' Av.; :..,-
-

Sale; .of Brass'":'shown. , Has . nickel foot
rails and urn.' A first-clas- s

article that you will buy
just as soon a$ you come to t

see it. ?
"

.

-

.

Paul kicked to Wendell on the 15 yard
line. Harvard kicked on the ? aecond
down. Kistler went through center for
10 yards and nearly repeated, 'making
five. Kistler and Held in two more
play annexed eight, yards, but Howe
fiaally had to kick, Harvard was ptn-alls- ed

for being off side. , After , ex-

change of punts, Kistler ripped hie
way through the line for 20, yards.
Field and Howe faUed to gain and Howe
punted to Corbett who raced back 20
yards to Tale's yard line. - Wendell
made 14 yards In three trials, but Tale
held on her 20 yard line and Howe, cap-
tured a forward pass from Wiggles-wort- h,

who came back severi yards.
After two ineffectual - plays, Lewis

tried a field goal, but it went wild and
Daly got the ball on Tale' 25 yard Una.
Harvard' Jin wa a stone wall at this
juncture and Howe kicked to Graustein
In mldfleld. He fumbled, but Wiggles-wort- h

saved the ball. - Graustein then
made five yard through the line, but

Harvard, Cheated of victory which
had seemed certain, demonstrated that
though-he- r ability might not be tip to
the point of which it Jhad been touted,
he. courage and tamenes was. The
end came with honors even.. An analysis
of the game shows that Harvard had the
class, that she Outplayed Tale on the
offensive Iftnd. out$hoe her in the bril-
liancy of her1" individual plays and
players. Tale did not have the ability
to win, but she nad the doggedness and
courage t fight an uphill battle from
whistle to whistle and tie a team that
on form and seemingly also on the
rules of the game, should have been
the victor. Tale follower regard the
result as a victory for the Blue. Har-
vard men - Will ,not concede that but
there Is little mirth among the Cam-
bridge men tonight : , .

.7.,'V .XickinC Gam rro tetart !

Harvard, "won the toss and chose to
defend the north goal. Paul kicked oft
to Lewie, .who ran' the ball back It
yard. Wendell could aln only two
yard and Leslie punted to Daly On
V-l. iff mrmrA 14nA flO 1 V rAtlimfd il 2

'ttkLUuu ''"i rfiTJ ,t tUlmi - Vour v Tost- - Ik t fll Alt. .$11.7: ni4t V nnut nii.er i, , Z- -
t deInch pillars, laisign; "lnct t

heavy rail; (vt :
ll e r s;'
Sld.00. .;

like Ilustratfw: usually
sold for 125.00; z- -l neb
tubing; polished, or satin.

v. y. i

'S ' all

oe weaxening rapiiuy oerora tne onrush-in- g

of the younger, greener men:. Tale's
garrison finish started too late, how-
ever, and the final whistle, sounded
with the sons of fell rushing fiercely,
and Harvard, now on tha defensive, bat-
tling Just as gamely to hold th ag-
gressors as Tale had done In the early
stages of 'the contest when tha Crimson
carried ..the fight.

. "fire Horror Averted.
At the end Of the third pftrjod,' de-

fective electrio wire or a smouldering
clparette stump-e- t firs to a section
of the Tale stands about half way up
the tier of seat and over on th right
wing. A student policeman discovered
the blaze about the cami time that the
people above the danger spot began to
real the heat and notice th smoke
coming up. Fortunately, a' stiff wind
carried tha smoke back and under the
etands so that the crowds, barring those
flirectly ver the flro knew nothing of
the Impending: danger.

"When the student police, reserve
ruhe1 tmt ntitit tti MaM rt ta-t-, ,

v.

Cottoa 'fop Mattressesthe ball was brought back And Yale was

W4W; Wants 30?- -

Two thousand people in and around Portland
have bought Monarch Malleable Ranges from us in
the past six years. . v - " . , '

f We will give, any of these people $30 cfcsh for
tfteir ' 'range. ..

'. Is this an advertising stunt, o do we mean it?
r',. No other .dealer dares offer such a proposition to

) , ' .! '
j the public, because

penalised five yards for being off side.
The quarter ended another play, '

'' -
.

-','" fourth Quarter. ;' J
yards and then , fumbled.',, Kllpatrlck

Corbett began by a 10 yard plunge
through the line and Wendell went an

their, ranges cannot
" ' stand the - racket

like - the j indestruc- -.
"

; . tible Monarch.

fkf- -

i.....

;

The Biggest Bargain of
the Season ;

.

Special Sale of One, Hundred Reliance Steel Ranges

ForCashS25t6nPaynients027.S0

fire, ceveral thousand people rose to
their feet but a the smoke 'was car-
ried away and thos person . directly
above th fire kept their heads and
made no outcry, the flames were ex-
tinguished befor any great number of
the spectators were aware of danger. ;v

Owing to the steepness of the stands,
the narrow aisle and, the close space
Into which the tiers of seats are
Jammed, cry ol fire or a rush from
th seen of the flames would have pre-
cipitated a terrible disaster. . ,

,oa Offered a XarraxO.
There wa really nothing nw in thetory of today's game. Harvard came

to New Haven beaming with confidence
and offering from j to t to 1 on the
chances or the wonderful ecOrlng ma-
chine Percy Ilaughton wa thought to
have constructed. Harvard trotted on
the fiold with a reason of splendid vic-
tories to her credit Tale trudged out
"nizzi and determined but .with any-
thing except a brilliant season's record
to encourage Jner men to. hop for yio-tor- y.

At the outset Harvard assumed
the agresalve and carried the war into
Africa. Tale, : from - th first was

saved tee bail ror Ttaie. - un mo seconu
play Howe punted to .Corbett who car-

ried the ball 80 yard around the end.
Leslie plunged through center for 12
yards. Leslie punted behind Tale' goal
line and Tale put the ball in play on
her 25 yard line. Each side then tried
their line without material gain and a
kicking game hove in sight . Howe fin-
ally kicked out of bound on Harvard's
40 yard line. Leslie made four yards
through center and Felton. kicked to
Daly, who again fumbled, but recov-
ered the ball on hi 20 yard line, Daly
made five yards around Smith, but Yale
wa here penalised II yard for hold-
ing. The ball wa then on Tale' five
yard line and Howe kicjted from behind
his own line. A;;

After Felton wa . stopped without
gaining', Harvard lost 15 yard for hold
Ing.- - Kistler for Yale and Wendell for
Harvard seemed the only men who
could gain and were-calle- on repeated-
ly, but neither Could make sufficient
headway to threaten, a score, and Felton
and Howe continued their kicking "duel.
Corbett made a five yard plunge
through Scully Just a 5 the quarter
closed.- Second. 'Quartan U"

Felton began by punting from his own
45 yard line to Howe, who returned five
yards. Tale lost 15 yard for holding,
which wa mors, than recovered in a
pretty 25 yard run by Paly around
Smith.' Kistler fumbled and Harvard
got the ball. Wendell then plowed up
he Talellne. In repeated gain. He carj

rled the ball to Tale's 20 yard line and
a touchdown seemed In eight when Har
J., ,',,.,, . ., '9

Cotton Combination rilat--v

tresses at $2.98 i

Cotton is going: up, and you may not see such
Prices soon ac-am,-

-
; The only-reaso- we,sell at

l

vj it M ia

V These Ranges are guaranteed to cook and bake per-- V

fectly. Have' nett trimmings; four lids, H-in- ch oven,
What President Taft
Said to. Collector led) I these prices is ;that we make the mattresses''KB iiivvvA,; aiivi nic lull kSUCaLUS-liHC-U.

J Unless you are going to buy a rMlleabIrninge,-y- o do r ourselves and We wanffo show up'sbme of therJSte- - ?.rlf,i: PortUnd dealer, whe s shoutW
.

- - about what they are doing for the dear public.- "O ahead anA nit Trend ea

th yts, no matte whom
M hnrt. J will haek yo te th
last and no sqnal ea th part ef
the ruUty haU hav th llght-e- st

taflueao." ' !

-- r 3r Buy This Stpve'for 7
Small dealers pay tne jobber $6.45 for r--

''sitch as these. They are No.' 7 cook . ;
. stoves, with 15-in- ch oven. We are go-

ing to sell some stoves this week; and '

.will deliver, one to you. for $7, but
please. do not ask us to charge it, un- - ,

Jess you are buyinga bilh ;

i ii.ii. n mm in hi .Tjncr..

v.;

If President Taft knew; of the de
ceptlon beins; worked upon the public
by some of those stores that are for-
ever . harping; on HVZaXTT' BAS--
qazvs,"' MxzcsmoirA& tai.
tTES," etc., etc., he would use even
.stronger language than the above, , ,

These , "CRT GOODS DOCTORS"
who are advertising $5.00 glasses for
lf.00 are no more competent to test
your eyes for glasses than a carpen-
ter or blacksmith.' ' .peo-

ple do not risk their future health
and sight In the hands of Incompe-
tents. It you need glasses you need
the mxaxr oxrxs. ,

Brinf in the size of your room and we will fit you
out with linoleum remnant tr suit. ' Of course you,
cannot get the selection in pattern, but you will for-
get it when you see what price we can make.

jure on iiib ucieuire ana liarvara
net her followers wild with a erles
cf brilliant assault on the Blue line
and end. Tale emed low in starti-ng, but fought every foot of the way
and by the end of the first f quarter,
while the honor had gone to Harvard,
It seemed apparent that the contest was
not to be the massacre that Harvard
had counted on. . ;

Wendell starts Things,
In the second, period Harvard trotted

out Wendell and the stocky halfback
fpeedlly ripped up the Tale line and
a gain rushed th- -' play: into Tale ter-
ritory. In five successive rushes Wen-
dell advanced the ball J7 yards to-
wards the Blue goal posts, but JuBt at
the time when the prospects seemed
brightest for a Harvard score. Tale
braced and the half ended without either
I al having been endangered but With

'the honors of the fight, still in favor
vf the Cambridge men. ;

Tl rooter had by this time become
juniiant . Harvard's much ': heralded
iscorinsr ability had' not shown to date
and l: u1e without the slightest show of
brilliancy to offat the frequently

bits if clever work by Har- -
'.. holding, her OWA and iutidln

4

tJ- A Good PI ace To Trndo

DEAFNESS CURED

"I have demonstrated that deaf-
ness can be cured." Dr. Guy

' Clifford PoweU. -
The secret of how to use the myste-

rious and Invisible nature forces for the
cure of Deafness and Head Noises has
at last been discovered by the famous
PhysiciattTSclentist, Dr. Our Clifford
Powell, Deafness and Head Noises dis-
appear a If by magic under the us
of this new and wonderful discovery.
He will send all who suffer from Deaf-
ness and Head Noises full information
how they may be cured, absolutely free,

r .how 'long they hav been
deaf, or what caused their deafness. This
marvelous treatment la so simple, nat-
ural and certain that you will wonder
why It wa not discovered before." In-
vestigators marvel at th quick results.
Any deaf person can have full (nform-tlon"ho- w

to "be" cured quickly and cured
to stay cured at home without investing
a cent. Wrte today to Dr. Guy Clif.
ford Powell. 1263 Bank Building. Peo-
ria, 111., and get full information f
this new and wonderful discovery, ab-
solutely free.

Agents
extend forW supply th right kind at

th right pitoe.
, credit flonarchi
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EYESIGHT

liUuiriUilTSPEtlALlST

BEOOITD TtOOB COBBETT SXJDO

i; ru U. In the third quarter Tale
nor .t 1 matters up anin the final ses-- i

tno Iilue Came on with a rush' that
i;t-- ' 1 the Crimson players off tlietr

', i ft the T&ie stands wild as


